NEMBDA Meeting Notes

May 11, 2013

Members Present:

- John Cook
- Nolan Hauta
- Bryan Johnson
- Carvel Kuehn
- Rick Olson

Business:

-The BBF and 2YF went well in Cloquet; the first time the NEMBDA held two events for this age level
- Students accepted into this year’s BBF 92 and 2YF 87 – today there were some no shows
- Carvel Kuehn elected President for the remaining duration of the term
- John Cook elected President-Elect for the remaining duration of the term
- Bryan Johnson elected Honor Band/BBF Coordinator for the remaining duration – assigning duties as needed
- State MBDA meeting 6/2 at 10am at South View Middle School
- NEMBDA Regional Board Meeting 8/24 at 12:00pm at The Final Score in Hinckley
- Rick Olson will submit Treasurer’s/Financial report to State Treasurer, Caroline Becker
- Rick will consider costs of t-shirts for the board, students, etc.
- Carvel will share with the NE board his list of board duties, host duties and the timeline
- Discussed the need to set a time for board members to arrive on Honor Band days to be better prepared
- Music was drawn for and awarded to participating directors, host and clinicians
- Remaining music to be awarded: Linda N, James D and Jeff K
- Thank you notes for clinicians: Nolan
- Planning session for next year’s honor bands: potential locations, dates and clinicians discussed
- See below for list of past hosts, dates and clinicians

Respectfully submitted,

Nolan Hauta
NEMBDA Secretary
NEMBDA Honor Band Festivals
Data collected from NEMBDA webpage

1/26/2008 North Branch, Barry Zumwalde - host
6-8 Geneva Fitzsimonds

1/24/2009 Grand Rapids, Dale Gunderson - host
6-8 Eric Anderson
9-10 Marianne Connelly

1/30/2010 Duluth Denfeld, Sebastian Tackling - host
6-8 Charles Liebfried
9-10 Dan Eaton

2/5/2011 Rush City, Carvel Kuehn - host
6-8 Lee Kjesbo
9-10 Peter Haberman

1/28/2012 Duluth East, Jim Erickson - host
6-8 Wendy Barden
9-10 Fred Nyline
5/5/2012 Proctor, Katie Sandor and Gordy Westendorf - hosts
BBF Randy Lee

1/26/2013 Hinckley-Finlayson H.S., Rick Olson – host
6-8 Susan Potvin
9-10 Tim Diem
5/11/2013 Cloquet H.S., Jeff Cherne – host
BBF Geneva Fitzsimonds
2YF Katie Sandor